
HMS Incident Response Rubric 

This rubric provides a high level explanation of how our HMS team reviews and handles email and other activities that are flagged by our specialized screening 
processes. All flagged activities are categorized according to the type of content that generated the flag. Our team determines where on the grid the content 
falls and takes that action. In the case of an activity or messages that contains multiple flagged reasons, the strongest response will be applied. For example, a 
message that reads, “I’m gonna cut you after school, bitch!” would score a 3 for profanity, but the threat would rate a 6 so it would be handled as a PSS, Possible 
Safety Situation. 

Flagged Reason 1-Delete 2-Unblock 3-Warn 4-QCON 5-QCON 6-PSS 

Profanity/Racism/Inappr
opriate Language 

Content is bulk or spam, or 
non-threatening and 
incoming from a non-
Gaggle address or third 
party (ex. Twitter, Edmodo, 
or Facebook.) 

Content is false positive or 
is obviously school work or 
used as an obvious and 
unthreatening joke. 

Content contains 
deliberate profanity or 
inappropriate language. 

Content is possibly but not 
obviously school work or 
indicates possible bullying 
by or of a non-student. 

Nudity/Sexual Content 

Content is bulk and/or   
incoming advertisement or 
spam. 

Content is false positive or 
is obviously school work. 

Content is intentionally 
suggestive or demeaning 
or is a student image that 
is unintentionally 
provocative. 

Content is possibly but not 
obviously school work or is 
intentional sharing of 
professional images. 

Content indicates on-going 
sexual activity by a student, 
including sexting. 

Content includes 
pornography that 
appears to include a 
student or a plan for 
imminent sexual activity. 

Violence/Abuse-Self 

Content is false positive or 
is obviously school work. 

Content is possibly but not 
obviously school work or 
indicates possible self-harm 
of a non-student or past 
self-harm behavior of a 
student. 

Content indicates on-going 
self-harm (Ex. cutting) 
behavior by a student with 
no time frame mentioned. 

Content indicates current 
self-harm behavior by a 
student and/or an 
imminent threat to the 
student's well-being 

Violence/Rape/Abuse-
Others 

Content is bulk and/or   
incoming advertisement or 
spam. 

Content is false positive or 
is obviously school work. 

Content is possibly but not 
obviously school work or 
indicates possible threats by 
or to a non-student. 

Content indicates past or 
planned threats of violence 
or bullying to or by a student 
with no obvious imminent 
threat. 

Content indicates threats 
of violence or bullying to 
or by a student with an 
imminent threat to 
anyone's well-being. 

Alcohol/Smoking/Drugs 
Content is bulk and/or 
incoming advertisement or 
spam. 

Content is obviously school 
work or used as an obvious 
and unthreatening joke 

Content is possibly but not 
obviously school work 

Content indicates use of 
alcohol, tobacco, or drugs. 

Content indicates 
possession, possible sale 
or procurement of illegal 
substance. 
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Warn-Gaggle’s 3 Strikes policy is applied, with the student being warned via email, 
administrator notification and account restrictions applied for 2nd and 3rd violations. 
QCON-Questionable Content results in email notification to the district’s specified 
contacts. 
PSS-Possible Student Situations result in direct personal notification via telephone 
to the district’s specified contacts. 


